
 

Photo Release -- Kratos RT Logic Introduces the First Cyber Security Event Manager 
Designed for Satellite Networks

CyberC4™:Alert Monitors Threats Across Satellite Networks for Situational Awareness

Product Introduction at Satellite2012, Washington, D.C. March 12-15, 2012

SAN DIEGO, March 11, 2012 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Kratos Defense & 
Security Solutions, Inc. (Nasdaq:KTOS), a leading National Security 
Solutions provider, announced today that its RT Logic subsidiary released 
CyberC4™:Alert, the first Security Information Event Manager (SIEM) 
designed specifically for satellite networks and operations. CyberC4:Alert 
provides network administrators and information security officers with real-
time situational awareness and incident response for cyber security 
situational awareness and mission assurance. 

A photo accompanying this release is available at 
http://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?pkgid=11985 

RT Logic is a leading provider of innovative products for ground stations, 
satellite test equipment and satellite operations. RT Logic's products are 
utilized on over 85% of space missions.

The continued integration of IP-enabled equipment throughout satellite and ground control environments is introducing more 
attack points and vulnerabilities to mission operations and sensitive information. CyberC4:Alert constantly monitors for cyber 
security threats by gathering security event data from across the satellite network to provide situational awareness. A 
correlation engine with user-defined rules and policies prioritizes events by their severity, alerting users of system threats, 
performance issues, and compliance violations through a flexible drill-down dashboard. 

This all-in-one DIACAP (Department of Defense Information Assurance Certification and Accreditation Process) compliant 
application is designed for use on military, government and commercial SATCOM environments. Currently more than 80% of 
military satellite communications engage commercial satellite infrastructure, making DIACAP compliance a critical 
necessity. CyberC4:Alert is composed of three software modules including Dashboard, Sensor, and Logger, which together 
collect, analyze, and report on security event data for immediate internal and external threat management, DIACAP compliance 
and forensics. Sensor acts as the "eye" of the network by detecting intrusions, anomalies, vulnerabilities, and unauthorized 
activity. Events are sent to the Dashboard screen display for user action and resolution, and to the Logger, where they are 
digitally signed and stored to ensure chain-of-custody.

"CyberC4:Alert is a force multiplier for network and security personnel who otherwise face the near impossible task of manually 
sifting through what may be thousands of log files generated per second to find out if something is threatening the network," 
said Jerry Meleski, Vice President of RT Logic.

CyberC4-Alert automates DIACAP compliance reporting, where such event violations otherwise may not be discovered until 
long after they've occurred, if at all.

CyberC4:Alert comes complete with plug-ins for RT Logic products and other SATCOM mission unique equipment, eliminating 
the need for costly software development. CyberC4:Alert is the first product to be released in RT Logic's CyberC4 line of cyber 
security and mission assurance solutions. CyberC4:Alert will be demonstrated at Kratos' booth #516 at Satellite2012 in 
Washington, DC, March 12-15, 2012. For more information about CyberC4:Alert, visit http://www.rtlogic.com/cyber.pdf 

About Kratos Defense & Security Solutions

Kratos Defense & Security Solutions, Inc. (Nasdaq:KTOS) is a specialized National Security technology business providing 
mission critical products, services and solutions for United States National Security priorities.  Kratos' core capabilities are 
sophisticated engineering, manufacturing and system integration offerings for National Security platforms and 
programs. Kratos' areas of expertise include Command, Control, Communications, Computing, Combat Systems, Intelligence, 
Surveillance and Reconnaissance (C5ISR), satellite communication systems, unmanned systems, cyber warfare, cyber 
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security, information assurance, critical infrastructure security and weapons systems sustainment.  Kratos has primarily an 
engineering and technical oriented work force of approximately 4,000, many of whom hold an active National Security 
clearance, including Secret, Top Secret and higher.  The vast majority of Kratos' work is performed on a military base, in a 
secure facility or at a critical infrastructure location.  Kratos' primary end customers are United States Federal Government 
agencies, including the Department of Defense, classified agencies, intelligence agencies and Homeland Security related 
agencies.  News and information are available at www.KratosDefense.com. 

The Kratos Defense & Security Solutions, Inc. logo is available at http://www.globenewswire.com/newsroom/prs/?pkgid=3519 

Notice Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

Certain statements in this press release may constitute "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the Private 
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forward-looking statements are made on the basis of the current beliefs, 
expectations and assumptions of the management of Kratos and are subject to significant risks and uncertainty, including risks 
related to product failure, general economic conditions and cutbacks in government spending. Investors are cautioned not to 
place undue reliance on any such forward-looking statements. All such forward-looking statements speak only as of the date 
they are made, and Kratos undertakes no obligation to update or revise these statements, whether as a result of new 
information, future events or otherwise. For a further discussion of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to 
differ from those expressed in these forward-looking statements, as well as risks relating to the business of Kratos in general, 
see the risk disclosures in the Annual Report on Form 10-K of Kratos for the year ended December 25, 2011, and in 
subsequent reports on Forms 10-Q and 8-K and other filings made with the SEC by Kratos. 
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